
O’CONNELL’S BA It ANECDOTES. Hide-ration of these circumstances, which considerably 
your offence*, the only imprisonment 1 

Bomc of the *torifn tol<l liv, an well as of O’C'on- 1,1 ll, 1,11 .V<IU >- an imprisonment of tjii ee
lieu throw a ........ of light Upon the manners and "'ï.i . , „
customs now rapidly pawing away. Those who *Su Denis llalligau got off bv Foster’* mistaking 
wish to obtain a full idea of what (^Connell had to a.r,(C(,ncy f"r a vacant seat, and a cUh-alpeen for a 
My will consult Ids interesting life, hy Mr. O’Neill ' 1,ai,lmi.'
IJaunt, that faithful veteran of the Repeal army. ms reminiscences of the witty men who flourish-

Here, however, we mav be permitted to (mote one ! ! 1,1 n* vai'ly uavs are interesting—lie considered 
or two, for those who may never have that opportu- , '!11,au ll,V mll> **11 wittiest, hut others
mty. And first, one whieh focusses nu attorney who 'X ',,f lcc.t; , „,
ahonld have stood in the dock along with his client. i >n"l l'", “ ha- a great share of very
He was, however, a clever rascal :— clever sarcasm. * * * Plunket liad great wit;

“The cleverest attorney that ever 1 heard,” said “‘'n*! ° ,'n’fl,.u,<‘ ,,f ‘‘X'piidt.* genius. Nothing
OConnell,“ was one Clu-ckley, familiallv known bv . 1,nVI"vr t]mn, !l,s llltr n« i‘‘ply to bold
the name of Check ley-be-d—i----d. Check by was ‘ kite*. In a speech before
ngont once at the Cork Assizes for u fellow accused of * lunket had occasion to use the phrase
burglary and aggravated assault committed at Ban- , Ver>' ,lrv,lUvlltly, as designating fraudulent bills 
try. The noted Jerry Keller was counsel for the promissory notes. Lord Redesdale, to whom
prisoner, against whom the charge was made out l>v Î- l’brase was quite new, at length interrupted
the clearest circumstantial evidence—so clearly that : , ,
it seemed quite impossible to doubt his guilt.‘When , ./ 1u.ml<‘rs,m,<l .vou>' meaiimg. Mr. IMunket.
the case for the prosecution closed, the judge asked • ,IlKa11, kites are paper playthings used by lmy*;
if there were anv witnesses for the defence.” 111 Ha-land they seem to

* V« , my lord,” «aid Jerry Roller, “ 1 haw three “E , ,
Briefed to me.” • * ht re is another difference, my lord,’ said

‘ Call them,* said the judge. 1 lunket. ‘In England the wind raises the kites ;
Check ley in/mediately bustled out of court, and m tl> :ite8 m™e, *¥

ietiuned ai once, leading in a very resoectable far- ‘ LJirran wa.-» defending an uiluinex "> bill of 
lner-likeninn with a Clue coat and gilt Luttons, c°»to before Lord Clare.
f*cratch wig, corduroy tights and gaiters.” . .leie,now, >n|d Lord ( la re, ‘is a sagacious ini-
jrn“ ‘ Thina witness to , hat noter, mv lord,’ ,nid lK"“J1on ; lmw nan you defemlthis item, Mr. Cur- 
( heckley." * ’ ran I To wilting limumemlile letters, üloti.’

“ Jem- Keller (the counsel) forthwith began to ex- “ ‘Wliy' Iu,v.I,,r'1;’ 1 'urran, ‘ nothing « he
fiimne the witness.” more reasonable. Jt tu not a penny a letter.*

“After asking his name and residence • ! Al.“l f '“''an’s reply to Judge Ruhinson ex-
You know the prisoner in the dock,’ said , - ,

’ 1J1 commit von, sir,’ said the judge.
Yes, your honor, ever since he was a gossoon.’ , ,‘V,1 h4°l>? t0*’'11,vvvl vu,ul,lit a woive thing, my ‘“And what is his gene, al character t’ lord,’retorted Cun an.

“‘Ogh! the divil a worse.’ , "ilsoti,Crocker, too," said O’Connell, “had
Why, what sort of a witness is this you’ve the ener wanted to expel the dwarf

brought I’ cried Keller, pa-doualely flinging- .1,.» „ V l'l'aV ’ . ("'"■.mehes high,
lus brief, and lookingfuriously at Checkley ; ‘he lm.- I1"' JIU,'V l,MX 1,1 ^raJee, t locker said :
ruined us !’ J Let him stay when* lit* is—De, minima

ciuiat lex* (Law

some specie* of

Keller.

cares not for small things.)
“ And when Tom Gould got retainers from both

‘“Keep them both,’ said Crocker; ‘you may 
conscientiously do so. You can lie counsel for 
side, and of use to the other.’

Speaking of Judge Daly while lie was yet alive, 
O’Connell said :
“No man would take more pains to serve a 

friend, lmt as a judge they could scarcely have 
placed a less efficient man upon the bench. * * 
He once said to me at the Cork assizes ;

Mr. O’Connell, I must not allow you to make a 
speech; the fact is 1 ani always of opinion with the 

speaker, and therefore 1 will not let you say

‘“He may prove an alibi, however,’ returned 
io"Vl..mr 1 Examine him to alibi os instructed in(’heckle».

.your brief.’
“ Keller accordingly resumed his examination. 
“‘Wherewas the prisoner on the 10th instant ?’

Miid In-.
lie was near Castleniartyr,’ answered the wit-

Arc you sure of that?’
Quite sure, counsellor.’
How do you know with such certainty ?’ 
Because upon that very night 1 was returning 

from the fair, and when I got near my own house 
1 saw the prisoner a little way on before me—I’d 
swear to him anywhere, lie was dodging about, 
and I knew it could be for no good end. So I 
stepped into the field and turned off my horse to 
grass ; and while I was watching the lad from be
hind the ditch, I saw him pop across the wall into 
my garden and steal a lot of parsnips and carrots, 
and what 1 thought a great deal worse of, lie stole a 
brand new English spade 1 had got from my land
lord, Lord Shannon. So faix 1 cut away after him; 
but a* 1 was tired from my day’s labor, and lie being 
flesh and nimble, I was not able to catch him. 
But next day mv spade was seen, surely, in his 
house ; and that’s tin* same rogue in the dock. 1 
wish I had a hoult of him.’

“ ‘ It is quite evident,’ said the judge, ‘ that 
must acquit the prisoner ; the witness has clearly 
established an alibi for him. (’astlemartyr is nearly 
sixty miles from Ban try, and lie certainly is any
thing but a partizan of bis. Pray friend,’ address
ing the witness, ‘ will you swear information against 
the prisoner for his robbery of your property ?’

“‘ Troth 1 will, my lord ! with all the pleasure in 
life, if your lordship thinks 1 can get any satisfac
tion out of him. I’m told 1 can for the spade, but 
not for tha carrots and parsnips.’

“‘Go to the crownoffice and swear information,’ 
Miid the judge.

“The prisoner was of course discharged, the alibi 
having been clearly established. In an hour’s time 
home inquiry was made as to whether Check ley’s 
rural witness had sworn information in tin- crown 
office. That gentleman was not to be beard of ; the 
prisoner also had vanished immediately on being 
discharged, and of course, resumed his malpractice 
forthwith. It needs hardly be told that Lord Shan
non’s wi-tliaant tenant, dealt a little in fiction, and 
that the story of his farm from that nobleman, and 
of the spade and the vegetables, 
vice of Mr. Checkley’s. 1 told this story 
of Engle !*. barristers, with whom 1 dined4 and it was 
most amusing to witness their astonishment at Mr. 
Check ley’s unprincipled ingenuity. Stephen Rice 
declared lie would walk fifty miles to see Checkley.

Perhaps it was the existance of such a fellow as 
(lieekley that gave a barrister named Parsons that 
horror for attorneys which O’Connell relates so hu
mourously :

“There was a barrister of the name of Parsons at 
the liar in my earlier practices,” said O’Connell, 
“who had a good deal of humor. Parsons hated tin- 
whole tribe of attorneys ; perlirps they had not treat
ed him well—but his prejudice against them 
eternally presenting itself. One day, in the hall of 
the Four Courts, an attorney came up to him to 
beg a subscription toward burying a brother attorney 
who had died in distressed circumstances. Parsoiis

last

“ My lord,” said I, “ that is precisely the 
why I’ll let nobody have the last word but myself if 
1 can belli it.”

“ 1 lia«( the last word, and Daly charged in favor 
of inv client. Daly was made judge in 1798. He 
had been chairman of Kilmainhani, with a salary 
ot £1,200 a year. When lie got on tin- Bench, Bully 
Egan got the chairmanship.”

“ Was Bully Egan a good lawyer ?” asked Mr.

reason

Daunt.
“He was Bully a successful one; his bullying 

helped him through. He was a desperate duellist. 
One of his duels was fought with Mr. O’Reillv, who 
fired before the word was given ; the shot did 
take effect.”

“ ‘ Well, at anv rate, mv honor is safe,’ said 
O’Reilly.”

“‘Is it so,’ said Egan—‘egad, I’ll take a slap at 
your honor for all that.’

“And Egan deliberately ln-ld bis pistol pointed 
for full five minutes at O’Reilly, whom he kept for 
that period in the agonies of mortal suspense.”

“‘Did he kill him ?’
“ Not lie,” replied O’Connell ; “lie couldn’t hit a 

haystack. If courage applied to duelling, lie cer
tainly possessed it. But in everything else lie 
the most timid man alive.”

not

was

THE K Y BER PASS.

The Ky her Pass is mainly known as the formid
able entrance to Afghanistan. It is still thought of 
with a shudder, from the recollection of El phi n- 
stone’s retreat to Gundamuck. And, as the Observer 
remarks, there is something rather humiliating in 
thinking that, although we have practically com
manded the Peshawur end of the pass since 1849, 
a British officer is to this day powerless to thread it 
except at rhe head of an army, or by bribing tin- 
lawless ruffians who are perched «along its crags like 
birds of prey. It is a fact, however, and one that 
is well noted in the bazaars of the Punjaub, that the 
Soohhadar of the great Maharanee cannot send a 
\ adeel, even at the head of five or six hundred 
horsemen, to the Cabulee Ameer without making a 
“ bundahiis” or bargain with the Kyberrec “ hud- 
mashes,” or blackguards. Thirteen miles from the 
cantonment of Peshawur stands the old f u t of Juin- 
rood, our frontier post towards the Kyber. Two 

took out a pound note.” miles further we cross the border line and enter the
“Oh! Mr. Pills, my said the-nm.lirnnl, ‘I ,lo nut d.-lilo, 1,ut wr do it nt tin- peril of our lives without 

want K» much ; 1 only ask a -lulling from each cm- a t from tin- hva.l man of tin- nvighhor-
In lUtor. I „ . ing district nml without an escort of his truculent

Oh take ,t—take ", replied Parsons ; -J would clansmen. The entraîne to the got.... is between
most willingly snWnl.e money any day to put an lw„ dill's, ahon, twelve hundred feet Tn hei-lit, and 
attorney under ground. for the first few miles there is a good roml, con-

“lmt really, Mr 1 arsons, I have limited my self to structed hv our sappers in 1841, and Hanked on 
a s.lulling fromm-aeh person.” earl, side l,v cimlrous-looking rocks, piled in intei-

I or pity Nike, mv good sir, tidrlh, pmml —ami minai,le confusion, without a sign of vegetation, 
Uiry tvmty (f tliim . and as hruwn and forliid,ling-looking as the cut-

Hut of all tin- stories that In- told, there is not ner- throats that damier over them. TÎiese worthies 
Imps another so , oni,call, exomstle ns that which dad in positivons swarming with vermin, of the 
relates a droll mistake ot a judge, who was not post- Kv|,Weed, will, greasy puggarrees round
«-d in the pom,hir ni"”,,. (> l onnell says : their matted locks, and n complet,- amenai of

“ Oneot the most en vious things rememl.er ,„ devons weapons disposed ahnnt their persons, may
iny l,nv experience ts Judge hosiers charging for he seen anv day about the fort „f .............. 1. when
the amputai of a homieule named Items llalligau, otherwise’engaged in “ chnppnos" and “shuh-
who was tried with four others, at. the Lmu-nek as- khooud’ against ear!, other. Their sole formula of 
sizes many years ago. -osier totally mistook the existence is “an eve for an eve, and a tooth for a 
endeneeof the principal wilt,ess fortl.eproseeut,on. tooth.-’ If one of them is killed, his family or 
J lie oileiiee charged was aggravated manslaughter, friends carry on a vendetta which would appal 
committed on some poor wretch whose name 1 for- „ Onmicau. ' They acknowledge no law except that 
gel. T ie Inst .four prisoners wciv shown jo he of their head man, only as long ns it suits them, and 
criminally abetting ; lui the fifth, Dents Hallman, ..yen then they are as independent of Shore AM as 
was proved to have inflicted the fatal blow. I lie they are of the Kaisar-i-1 liml. We have, however, 
evidence of the principal witness against him, was lmd to give them so many sharp lessons in recent 
^lVen m tlivse VNom.s : wars by expeditions against tlivir villages, ov by cs-

“1 saw Denis llalligau, my lord (lie that’s in the j tnhlishing a blockade to starve them into surrender, 
dock there) take a vacancy (aim) at the poor soul that they have begun to have a wholesome dread 
that’s kilt, and gave him a wipe with a chJi-alpcen, of the British Baj. Ilenvv, they now rarely venture. 
(Shilvla) and lay him down as ouiet as a child.” to make raids on the villages upon our side of the 

“ The judge charged against the first four prison- frontier, hut as some compensation for this forced 
c*rs and sentenced them to seven year's imprisonment abstinence they have redoubled their forays against 
cnvli ; then proceeding to the fifth, the rascal who each other’s villages. Like the Koods of tho Hak- 
lenlly comniitted the homicide, he addressed him kiarri Mountains, even when engaged in tilling the 
thus ; ground they hold the plough with one hand and a

“Denis llalligau, I have purposely reserved the mntvlilock with the otlier, on “the constant stoop 
consideration of your case for the Inst. Your crime, for their incessant prev,” or in equally constant ex
its being a ]»artici]»ator in tin- affray, is doubtless of liectntion of every rock ov hush conceniing.au enemy, 
n grievous nature ; yet I cannot avoid taking into It may truly he said that from the cradle to the 
consideration the mitigating circumstances that at
tend it. By the evidence of the witness it clearly 
appears that you were the only one of the party who 
showed any mercy to the unfortunate deceased.
You took liirn to a vacant sent, and you wiped him 
•with a napkin, and (to use tha affecting and poetic
language of the witness) you laid him down with I ranee, as a token of their good faith delivering 
the gentleness one shows to a little child. In con- some of their head men over n* hostages.—llvyistcr,

was a pleasant de- 
to a coterie

grave war, murder, and ranine seem to he both the 
business and pleasure of their lives. Such are the 
guardians of the Kyber, who agreed with the Com
missioner of Peshawur for a handsome present to 
pass Sir Neville Chamberlain, his stall" and escort, 
through their historic defile without let or hind-

PUZZLER’S CORNER.Till-: IRISH AND SCOTCH KLKMKNT 
IN THK BRITISH ARMY.

From MacMillan's Magazine*
There are crimes done in tin- dark hour ot strife, 

and amid the blaze of man’s passions, that some
times make the blood run cold a* we read of them ; 
but they are not so terrible in their red-handed ven- 
gance a* the cold malignity of a civilized law, which 
permits a brave and noble race to dissapear hy the 
oik* rat ion of its legalized injustice. To convert the 
Higldand glens into vast wastes, untenanted by 
human livings ; to drive forth to distant and inhos
pitable shores men whose forefathers held their own 
among these hills despite Roman legion, Saxon 
archer, or Norman chivalry ; men whose sons died 
freely for England’s honour, through those wide do
minions their bravery liad won for her—such was 
the work of law framed in a cruel mockery of name 
by the Commons of England. It might have been 
imagined that at a time when every recruit was 
worth to the State the sum of £40, some means 
might have been found to stay the hand of the cot- 
tage-cleaivrs, to protect, from motives of State pol
icy, if not of patriotism, the men who were literally 
tin-life blood of the nation. But it was not so. 
Had the-»- been slaves or serfs, they would, ns chat 

property, have been the objects of solicitude, 
Ii on tin- part of tln-ir owners and of tlivir gov

ernments ; but they were free men, and therefore 
could lie more freely destroyed. Nay, the very 
war in which so many of their sons were bearing 
part was indirectly tin- cause of the expulsion of the 
Highlander* from their hollies. Sheen and oxen be
came of unprecedented value through the increased 
demand for food supplies, and the cottage beneath 
whose roof-tree half-a-dozen soldier’s sons had 
sprung to life had to give place to a waste wherein 
a Highland ox could browse in freedom. Those 
who imagine that such destruction of men could not 
1m- repeated in our day art- but little acquainted 
with the real working of the law of landlord and 
tenant. It has been repeated in our own time in 
all save the disappearance of a soldier race ; but that 
final disappearance was not prevented bv any law 
framed to prevent such a catastrophe, hut rather 
because an outraged and infuriated peasantry had, 
in many instances, summarily avenged the wrong 
which the law permitted. Thus it was, that, about 
the year 1809, the stream of Highland soldiery, 
which had been gradually ebbing, gave symptoms 
of running completely dry. Recruits for the High
land regiments could not lie obtained, for the sim
ple reason that the Highlands liad been depopulated. 
Six regiments, which from the date of tlivir founda
tion hail worn tin* kilt and bonnet, were ordered to 
lay aside their distinctive uniform, and henceforth 
became merged into the ordinary line corps. From 
the mainland the work of destruction p.assed rapidly 
to the isles. These remote resting places ui the 
Celt were quickly cleared. During the first ten 
years of the great war Skye laid given 4,ooo of her 
sons to the army. It is computed that 1,000 Skye 
men stood in tin* ranks at Waterloo. To-day, in 
Skye, as far as the eye can reach, nothing hut a 
bare brown waste i< to l»e seen, where still the 
mounds and ruined gables rise over the melancholy 
landscape, sole vestage of «a soldier-race forevei 
passed away. We have* already stated that the i ;>- 
solute prohibitions against the enlistment of Roman 
Catholic soldiers was only removed in l8h(i. As mav 
he supposed, however, the removal of that prohibi
tion was not accompanied by any favour to that re
ligion, save its liarvst toleration ; and yet we find 
that in the fourteen years following not 
1(H),(KK) Irish recruits offered for the army. Nearly 
forty years of peace followed Waterloo. It 
grand time* for the people who held that the country 
was the nia ce for the machinery and cattle, the town 
for machinery «and men. The broad acres were 
made broader by levelling cottages and fences ; the 
narrow garrets were made narrower by the conver
sion of farmers into factory hands, and the substitu
tion of sheep for shillings ; tile picturesque people, 
too, said the country looked better ; under the new 
order of things, vast areas, where men and women 
had lived, were turned into deer forests and grouse 
moors, with a tenth of the outcry and far more in
justice towards man than accompanied the Conquer- 
cr’s famous New Forest appropriations. A d rend

ue cause of the peasant 
clearers in Ireland. It became easier to throw down 
a cottage while its inmates
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“ Aye ! 1>e as merry as you can.”

To the Headers of the Catholic Rkcokd:—
Dear Friends,—The proprietor of the Catholic 

Record has given us charge of a corner in the new 
journal, which will be known as “The Puzzler’s 
Corner.” We propose to make this corner both in
structive and amusing to many of 
with the help of witty friends who will contribute to 
it, we are* confident that the Puzzler’s Corner will 
he not the least welcomed column of the Record at 
ninny firesides.

We cordially invite riddlers, mathematicians and 
puzzlers generally to send 
original communications suited to the 

Problems, riddles, &c., will appear 
and will become more interest in 
requisite in order to meet the wishes uf our contri
butors. To give sufficient time for solutions, the 
answers will lie given in each case, two weeks after 
the appearance of each problem. Solutions should 
reach u* by the Monday previous to their proposed 
publication. In every case the leal name ami ad
dress of the contributor should lie made known to 
us; and the solutions should accompany all original 
problems. Communication* intended for this 
corner should he addressed

“ PrZZLER,”
Catholic Record Office,

388 Richmond St., London, Out.

eudels, und
tel
but

as possible, 
“corner.” 
every

us,

week,
as we shall find it!r

PRIZES TO PUZZLERS.
We intend to award on next St. Patricks’ day, in 

honor of the day. four valuable prizes to our 
puzzlers, of which two only can he gained by 
pet it urs above eighteen years of age. This arrange- 
nient will secure to our youny friends the certainty 
of at least two prizes. Our young friend^will there
fore be able to compete for the best places, but they 
will be sure of at least two prizes out of four.

1st. Prize, a handsome Bible; value, 810.
2nd. The Life of the Blessed Virgin; value, 8*>. 
3rd. The Catholic Record for one vear.
4th. Ditto.
lor this purpose all problems will hi- counted as 

one good mark; hut tin- solutions must be correct. 
More difficult problems than usual will have special 
values «attached.

Of the problems which have, to date, appeared in 
the Record, the following will have special values: 
—No». 1, 2, 7, 11,14, valued at 2; No. 12, valued at 1 
for a correct solution, and at 2 for a complet», solution; 
No. 13 valued at 3.

We have as yet received lmt few solutions; there
fore to give a fair start to all in the race for prizes, 
we defer for a week the publication of the first set 
of answers, repeating to-day last week’s problems, 
and addin*' two new ones. Hurry your solutions, 
dear friends, and secure the prizes !

less than

7. ENIGMA.
The following sentences contain the names of a< 

many Canadian rivers:—
1. \\ h<*n hath a messmate of mine so bet raved 

confidence i
2. Dissever none of the ties which bind 

religion.
3. M v compatriot rented a valuable farm.
4. The plaintiff’s suit was gained in a legatine 

audience after much discussion.
.... ,,, weakened bv lmn- 5. Thou hast led me to kill him, 0 irascible and

gi-r ; tin- Irish peasant could In- starved into the cap- j uncontrollable tempei of mine ! 
ltulntimi of the hovd which, fully potato fed, he <). The persistent dun orders immédiat
would have resisted to the death. Vet that long 7. 1 report Neufchatel t«. be
period of peace had its military glories, and Celtic ! canton.
I.lnuil liait livvl.v Hnwcil t.. vxtfn.l tliu limimlnrivs „f i The mtlnw of your Ivttur, Elmira, Mivliioan i« 
our In.ltau Einiim- to tho tout-hill* of tho p-ont a luistako.
snowy ratio,.. In 1840,.tin- Lino Infantry of tirent i !>. The Pottawatomie tribes dwell we*l of tho 
Bvitian liehl 111 the total ut it* 911,011(1 rank anil tile Mississippi. 1 l w
30,000 Irishmen and 12,000 Svotvh. In 1853, on the ; 8 ... ..T,,,
eye of the Russian war, the nun,hors   l-olfoo- ! H BLE ACii0hTK'
tive strength of Line Xufautrv, 103,000; Iri-h ;}-> _
840 ; Scutch, 1“.-|1J.

you to

fill famine came to aid t

e payment, 
an important Swiss

An instrument fur house cleaning.
2. A name of tin- Tuscan riverOmhione. 

i The relation between two numbers.
4. A negative adverb of time, 
ô. An important river of Franc 
These live word* form a square, and tlivir initials 

Hi'B T 1 u" 1 10llll,llv'1,1 two immortal poets of

1.

CCRIOl'S VROI’HIX'IES.

“ MOTHER SHIVTOx’s" KIX.V1.K
EXOVliH TO ME IXtEUESTlNXi.

OETLIX'O NEAR

a. CHARADE.
My first will'll travolltna you will use
My ««sm'd t» ™lîm>Sùl:i,,Uly ..........'
Not always so livvnusi- of 
.Mv total covers many a tloor,
Prow* Ii.v my soon,nt o’er anil o'er.

t ra' oMors who imioli have soon 
\\ ill know mv by those lines, I ween.

10.
M.v first ts myself; amt free from strife 
My tîurd 'ts n’îniUih'n'faM 'onife'^

MftiîffSï,; rÆÆVïîhr*"'.. .
Ami is used in the making of wii

11. MATHEMATICAL PROBLEMS.
A friend came into the Rkcouii Office a few days 

aoo to nay a debt of “n cents. Cnfortunatvlv lie 
had in lus pocket only French Louis d’ur valued at 
84..hi each, while the proprietor had in his till only 
sovereigns to give in exchange, valued at $4.s(ii 
cents each The “Puzzler” has been asked to tell 
lmw tlie debt is to he paid; so he invites his friends 
through the country to help him in solving the

Perhaps it is well enough just now to print a few 
of the old political prophecies. The following lines 

^ • supposed to have been published before the 
Crimean war of 1853, some “authorities” giving the 
date of publication 1453 :

“ In twice two hundred years the Hear 
Tlu- Crescent shall assail ;
Hut If tin- ( 'oek and Hull unite,
The Hear shall not prevail.
Hut look ! in twice ten years again—
Let Islam know 

The < 'ross shall w 
Grow pale and

ai.d fear—
vax, the Crescent 
disappear.”

“ Twice two hundred years” from 1453 brings us 
to I8.)«i. I his was the In-ginning of the “Crimean 
war.” France (the. “cock”) and England (the 
“hull”) deviated war in nllianve with Turkey (Is
lam) against Russia (the “ hear”), in March, 1854. 
In l8.)(i peace was concluded by congress at Paris. 
“Tile bear did not prevail.” “Twice ten years” 
from this period livings us to 187(>, during which ye.ar 
distuvhaiives commenced in Herzegovina, Bosnia, 
Bulgaria, Montenegro and Servin, which finally in
volved the Porte in a war with the last two named 
provinces, and although attempts at compromises 
and mediation were made hy the congress which 
assembled at Constantinople in the tall of 1870, 
Servia alone yielded to Turkish authority. Mon- 
tenegro refused all overtures looking to submission, 
and Russia, having completed preparations for the 
'\ar, made haste to take such action as has already 
given assurance that

ies us you’d wish.

12.

W hat number of 3 digits will haw the digit* re
versed un adding !l!) tn it 1

13.
Mv library . .insists uf ~ sets uf lmuks uf 3 v,domes 

eaeli, 4 nt 4 volumes, 5 uf 5 volumes, and 8 uf (i 
vu nines en, h. 1 have five shelves, each uf which 
will hold 22 volumes. How shall 1 arrange the 
iKinkssn that the volumes uf no one work shall lie 
separated from each other !

44 The ('ross shall wn 
Grow pale and ills

“Mother Shipton’s” rcmarkahls prophecy was 
published in 1488, and republished in 1641. All 
the events predicted in it, save the last, have conic to

appear.
Crescent wane,

14.
In how many different ways mav the letters of 

the word “London” be arranged ( "

15.
The diflerenco of the squares of two consecutive 

odd numbers is 88; find the numbers.

‘ Carriages without horses shall go,
And accidents till the world with woe.

Mind the world thoughts shall My 
in the twinkling ot an eye.
\\ a ter shall yet more wonders do,
Now strange, y.-t shall lie true,
1 lie world upside down shall he,
And gold lie found at root of tree. 
Through hills men shall ride,
Ami no horse or ass shall lie at.
I niler water men shall walk ;
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk.
In the air men shall he seen,
In white, In black, in green, 

n in the water shall Moat

A n

When trees are planted in villages they are 
generally left with the soil packed hard about them, 
or it is allowed to become grassed over. If the 
t'vcs arc carefully plante! in deep, wide holes, well 
filled with rich soil, the roots carefully spread out 
and the surface kept loose and mellow about them 
it is hardly possible that they would fail to grow 
•and thrive. Without knowing how they have been 
treated it is difficult to offer any suggestion that 
may not lie wide of the mark,

his side.

As oat
as easy ns a wooden boni 
(.Old shall he found, and found 
In a land that’s not yet known.
Lire and water shall wonders do, 
England at last shall admit a Jew.
1 he world to an end fhall come 
in eighteen hundred and eighty-one.”

RIPPLES OF LAUGHTER.

Tin- universal life preserver—bread. 
r\ lie lap of luxury—a cat eating cream.
Did you ever see a cart blanche or a wag on 

wheels.
No one needs so milch watching a* lie who is al

ways watching others.
No other girl’s nose itches so much as that of the 

one who wears a diamond ring.
“The Beautiful Snow” is a production of F. L. 

Ake. Why discuss the matter further.
If beauty is a fatal gift to woman, what shall be 

said of whistling that is given to the boy.
I he Shah of Persia ha* ninety wives. No wonder 

that he lies awake and chews tobacco in bed.
An Arkansas constable’s pistol being stolen, he ad

vertised that, if tin- thief would return it, he would 
give him the contents.

There is no use of rising at four or live o’clock 
with the hope of getting an early breakfast ; you 
cannot have your nival before it is 8.

“Find out your child’s .specialty” is the urgent ad- 
\ ici- of a phrenologist. W e have tried this and find 
it not i, rà.-y. Soiueliuies rock candy seems lo la
the favorite and then again there is a marked ten
dency to taffy.

Is there a scientific man in tin* country who 
tell, after 
the material that

>ck gets a hole in it, what heroine* of 
took the place of the a pert lire.

It is not good for any man to In* alone under any 
circumstances, but when In- falls into a ten-foot cel
lar on hi* way home at 2 o’clock in the morning, lie 
feels that even the companionship of a step ladder 
would add wonderfully to the comfort of tl iv occa-

) V11 fin -America has been always noted fm- its en
quiring minds. One of tin* manv lmddin*f Presi
dents now resident in Chicago was told tin- other 
iran, VlLS “svl!oul fi,ni,“” the story of William 
♦ii mill\lls “hooting feat. The only comment 
tin- buy made upon tin- story of the patriotic pn 
was ; “ \\ ho ate the apple afterward ]

The following may lie seen on a tombstone in a 
town near Dublin :—

rent

Jli-ri- li.-s the hotly of John Mound. 
Lost nt sen and never found.

Luuk at tin- haste, will his two tuutlipicks stick
ing u,it nv hi-.....Util!” was lmw the first sight ,,f

elephant a fleeted Bridget Mold 
It is now an established fn.-t that the female mos

quito link lutes ; the male does the sitting un the 
rail and growling alunit tile hard tin 

Manner*

an

esteemed in society than vir
tues, though the une aie artificial, like false brilliant -, 
and the other pure, like real jewels.

Good nature, like a live, collects its lionev from 
every herb. Ill-nature, like a spider, sucks poison 
from the sweetest flowers.

are more

A man went down town the other dav and sat 
about half through for a portrait. Then lie went to 
a picnic with his thin pants on and got a cold, which 
swelled his jaw so that when he went again his nic- 
ture didn’t tit.

A Winona county farmer went on a big drunk 
while his neighbors sowed their wheat and had just 
got around to harvest a big crop that escaped the 
had weather. There is no moral attached to a con
founded incident like this.

A man sentenced to lie hung was visited by bis 
wife, who said : “M v dear would you like the chil
dren to see you executed ?” “No” replied he. 
That’s just like you,’ said she, “for you never want- 
ted the children to have any enjoyment.”

A young lawyer, who had been admitted about a 
year was asked hy a friend “How do you like your 

profession ?” The reply was accompanied by a 
brief sigh to suit the occasion: “My Professimi is 
much better than my practice.”

Boston has a “lady magician.” She dosen’t make 
use of the looking glass in any of her illusions, since, 
being a woman, die would not be able to keep away 
from the front of it.

Ladies Maid—“ And remember, granny, when 
the duchess conies you must say ‘ your Grace.’ Do 
you understand ? ” Granny—“Yes, yes I under
stand. For what I am about to receive the Lord 
may make truly thankful.”

Actual fad ! A pious man was going through the 
Common one Sunday, and came upon some Young
sters “playing marbles.” “ Boys !” he said, "Bovs, 
do you know what day it is'?” One of the mips 
turned to a hy-stander with “ here, can you tell this 
man what day it is, he don’t know ?”

A missionary relinked a South Sea Islander for 
polygamy, whereat the heathen was much grieved. 
In a day or two lie came back to the missionary 
with a face radiant with joy.

“ Me very good Christian, now,” said he. “ One

“ Wlmt did you do with the other ?” asked the 
missionary.

“ Me eat her up ! ”
Our daughter never dances out of her own set, 

said a proud dame at one of those nondescript en
tertainments got up at a certain watering-place. 
“Is it a blue set or a pink set ?” some one asked, 
and the good lady colored up and could make no 
reply, it turned out that this exclusive person was 
the worthy mate of a dealer in model- china.

wife.”

A six-year-old child, who was in the habit of sav
ing the Lord’s prayer only in the morning, said the 
other evening : “Mamma, 1 think I’ll say the 
Lord’s Prayer to-night, too, I can just leave out 
‘Give us this day our daily bread;’ and, instead, 
I’ll say what the ministers sav, ‘ Keep us 0 Lord, 
from tlu- prevailing diseases.”

“ Who is your pastor, my dear?” asked a good 
old lady from the country, addressing her daughter, 
who has been living in the city for a year or so. 
“ Really mother, 1 scarcely know, I never saw him. 
lie was away on a vacation last summer, and now 
he has started on his lecturing tour for the win
ter. 1 may get acquainted with him nextspring.”

An Ohio young lady committed suicide on Sun
day because her father would not consent to her 
marriage with his hired man. Now an Indiana girl 
would have simply left a note, saying "Deer father, 
we hnv flew ; furgiv yur Tilda.”

What a niece of work is man ! How noble is 
reason ! How infinite in faculties; In form and 
moving, lmw express and admirable ! In action, how 
like an angel ! In apprehension, how like God!” 
And yet, somehow lie never looks,that when lie is 
hacked up to a peanut stand taking in a tail pocket 
cargo of peanuts.

A funny street incident is related by a paper 
about a dog which, being bothered by a bee one not 
day,a* he was dozing hy a grocer’s door, incauti
ously snapped it up in his mouth, lb* made a sud
den spring to his feet as if lie had just thought of 
something that he had to do in a hurry, and the 
hair all over him raised on end as if lie had been 
electrified. Then he pranced around a moment, 
shaking his head frantically as if lie was worrying a 
rat. A little black object dropped from his mouth, 
which lie looked at inquiringly for a brief instant, 
and then started off in haste to see n man around 
the corner, howling dismally as hv went. The man 
was not there, and the dog came Kack, and once 
more made an inspection of the little black object 
that lay on the sidewalk, and poked it timidly with 
its paw. He perhaps wanted to be able to recognize 
mu* of those little things if lie should ever cncoun-

\
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LADIES’

PARIS AM

Mrs. J. J
Short costumes »1 

made principally, ü 
The following i* » 
and black Scotch 
flounce simply *tHc 
long as the sKirt) • 
with ft very wide in 
vet, slightly drupe» 
the left side. Loll* 
: ni « a vest in front.
Scotch plaid like tl
a waterproof is
there i* added to th 

material, quil
Must of the cost

gant style at all, ar 
waistcoat. Those

uf silks or broisi tV
this style are mail 
plain cadiiucic,

A very pretty 
bourrette and plaie 
ci pal liait of tbe <li 
of a skirt rather si 
bauds of blue ca> 
with an added-ot) 1 
with flat buttons 
bodice of the hour 
of blue cashmere, '
of the bonnette.

Hats with long

nu

■rimA pretty sjk 
wide, is a coarse 
velvet, with an A 
it is edged with a 
( )strich leather i- 

A material mi 
turn es is a very li; 
trimmed with stU 
in a similar or 
The pub niaise is ( 
by bands and 
stitched at the ed 
tlu-se dresses, «and 
of charming 
these are trimine 
great discretion f

sxi

No one could 
happy thought ' 
sweet revelation 
But she appearei 
joy with 
ahead, and rushi 
ting in tlu* cxeitt
salutations of gr- 
frit hat that just 
it lovely ?”

Ladies who 
hands do not k 
holding out to 
would break a ~i 
hesitate much a 
book.

HO1

Buckwheat < 
flour, a small to;
half tcaspouiifv
lively yeast ; 
enough to mak 
then beat well 
warn: place to 1 
batter may be s 
soda in a little 
are not sweet, « 
batter ; add a 
the cakes—tIn
sufficiently, 
perfectly clean 
with a piece o 
fork, 
wheat cakes : 1 

Sally’s Bu< 
two of lnickxx 
tnl ih-spoonful 
mix with emu 
set it to rise ox 
sufficient to m 
the griddle.

Queen of 
one quart of 11 
of two, one u 
bake, and the 
the two white

Transparu 
pound of but 
light egg* Wi 
with lemon ; 
and serve cob

Nice Flu* 
pound of 

pound of all 1 
of floucup 

flavoring to 
flour to he 11 
becomes the 
and boiling \ 
Bake in anu 
all the lumps 
ing the ingre 

Lemon P. 
and the whit
quarter pom 
lemons first 
tlu- juice fro 
tard. Put 
into a brass 
ten minutes 
time.. This

Green 1
tomatoes sli 
pepper and 
fills of uroll 

lid a 1
quarts of \ 
all together

A dilnpn 
pile of xvati 
grocery un 
to remark 
ner :

“I wish 
haven’t tn

The gei 
and went 
had his nu 
ing out ot

“I thm 
melon ?” 

“So 1 d
told you 1 
and after 
whiskey 1 
a show to 
Nothing 1 
Free l‘iras.
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